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Please like us Mid-Hudson Orchid Society

Presidents’ Message

Hi Gang,

Our October 10th speaker is Greg Griffis from Longwood Gardens and his
talk will be “The 12 Orchids that Everyone Should Grow.” The kitchen is
closed, so bring your own snack and drink. Masks are required. If you
didn't preorder with Greg, no worries he is planning on bringing a
selection of Longwood Garden Orchids. Please no member sales at this
meeting. Below is a link to a video tour of Longwood Gardens. Maybe you
can catch a glimpse of the orchid you ordered from Greg :)

Virtual Tour of the Longwood Orchid Houses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8YOsnFQ0tRY

November's speaker is Scott Laird. He will be speaking on "Growing
Orchids on Ceramic"  and he will be bringing pots and other ceramic items
for sale. Member sales are encouraged. Scott  is the present  President of
the Suffolk Orchid society and past President and program chair of the
Long Island Orchid Society.  He has also been a speaker for the IPA which
our club sponsored for 2 years.

Please  notify me if you are interested in any of the Officer positions open
for the coming year. These positions are Secretary, Vice-President, and
Treasurer.

Brenda

http://mhorchidsociety.com
https://www.facebook.com/Mid-Hudson-Orchid-Society-199456320149911/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8YOsnFQ0tRY


Scott Leard started collecting plants at
the age of 7.This lifelong passion began
with an awesome teacher who
delighted in showing her plant
collection in the southeast window of
the classroom. There was a plant store
in Scott’s neighborhood, and he would
save up allowance money and buy
plants. Watching them grow is always
of great fascination. 51 years later, he
still has a few of those plants. Scott has
always been sculpting with anything he
could find, paper, the wax from the
edam cheese,sawdust, and now wood
and ceramic. Scott earned a degree in
Entomology, was married (then
divorced), sired two children, and went
into business in the hazardous waste
(chemistry) field. After attending the
New York Botanical Garden Orchid
Show in the early 2,000’s with young
children in tow, a rather pretty
Phalaenopsis hybrid at a home

improvement store followed him home. After getting that one to re-bloom, the
addiction began, as trickle, then a torrent. There are now approximately 400 mostly
species plants in his ever-changing collection. Scott has been making Orchid Pots for
many years, as the ones available are mostly plastic or not shaped the way Orchids
grow and he doesn’t like that. A colleague approached him with an idea of growing
Orchids on hollow ceramic tubes. After some trial and some error, certain genera and
species were found most suited to this culture. Scott also found that having mounted
plants gave him room for yet more plants. There is always room for more!



D. bracteosum x tanii Dend. Chatuchak             Catt. Hawaiian Passion
“ Carmela”

--Paul Klymko--                                             --------Pat Kent--------

Burrageara NOID Mini Phal
‘Francine Roseglow’

-----Susan Hall-----



Catt. Bowringiana Dendrobium Farmeri                    Miltonia spectabilis
‘Moreliana’

---------Andrew Sinno---------

Stanhopea                              NOID                               NOID Vanda                             NOID

----------Barry Friedman----------



Out of all my orchids, why is it that only my Cattleya's get scale? Every Fall I deal
with this when the orchids are brought inside. I have discarded used bark, sterilized
everything from clippers, pots, shelving, windows, racks, and don't use a fan. The Cat's
have been sprayed or wiped down at each watering with one or the other, Peroxide,
Neem, Alcohol, Phytosan, pyrethrum, even Listerine. I've washed the whole orchid,
roots and all, with Dawn. Nothing kills these bugs for long. The scale goes away until
you turn your back. I didn't know scale had a sense of humor and could laugh. Any
suggestions that work would greatly be appreciated.

Judith

Autumn and Orchids
Phyllis Freeman

Many mornings now are foggy and cool. The oak trees that shade our house are still full
and green. But other tree leaves are starting their autumn transformation. The
chlorophyll in their leaves is starting to break down; soon the green color will disappear,
and the yellow to orange colors will become visible and give the leaves part of their fall
splendor.
Thousands of acorns from our oak trees are everywhere: they fill the lawn and our
paths. They hit the roof and serenade us as they fall. Plonk, plonk, plonk …Our resident
squirrels have begun collecting from the bounty that is everywhere. They do what they
can now to prepare for the coming season.
My wardrobe changes: a sweater in the morning rather than short sleeves as I leave for
the gym. We turn off the AC and open the windows. Ah…
Since I grow orchids under lights and in spring shift my plants to my pop up
greenhouse, this weekend I started to bring some of the plants back into the house.
I stay busy. I prepare the house growing space, check the plants for bugs, use the
“Ruth technique” of dunking the whole orchid pot into a bucket of water so that summer
residents float away. I then repot many of the orchids since I can’t seem to keep the
chips in the pots after their water baptism.
I have mixed feelings about this Fall. I won’t miss the heat and humidity of this newly
past summer. But the transition means another season, another year, another pending
winter. The winter of 2020 was so hard- such a difficult and taxing challenge for so



many of us.
Under my house grow lights those plants that summered in my pop up greenhouse look
pretty good and healthy. I see new growth and the start of a few (too few) spikes
especially on some of the phals. What wonders will I see in the coming months? What
hidden beauty is waiting to show itself? Are my plants happy to come back inside or
would they rather stay out until first frost?
Will I show the human equivalent of new growth, healthy “leaves,” and even attractive
spikes of insight in the coming season? What surprises are to come in my own life?
The shift of seasons this year of COVID 19 has made me reflective and pensive.
Growing orchids is a constant reminder of our connection to nature: that these plants
depend on us but we also depend on them. Once back in the house, I will breathe
orchid produced oxygen and they will use my carbon dioxide.

Happy Autumn, fellow orchid society members!! Hoping for a year of new growth and
spikes for us all.





Blc. Jerri Ann Richard

‘Ruby Lips’

Large Catt for Sale, 8” Pot, 5 Flowers, Very Fragrant, 15 pseudobulbs.

If you are interested email me at: scout5210@yahoo.com for all the details.

Thank You….Sal Cutone



Alive with 13,000 ‘floating’ orchids, this is a garden like no other

https://www.cnn.com/style/article/teamlab-orchid-garden-tokyo/index.html

You Will Never Throw Away Dead Orchids After Watching This

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8XgOQQDwJR4

BC's Ghost Flower: The Phantom Orchid

https://thetyee.ca/Video/2014/01/31/The-Ghost-Flower/

9 Reasons Sphagnum Moss Killed Your Orchid!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qDQxyN2brIM

MissOrchidGirl

Green Circle Growers - Orchid Growers in Ohio

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b_nFBpQUDqI

https://www.cnn.com/style/article/teamlab-orchid-garden-tokyo/index.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8XgOQQDwJR4
https://thetyee.ca/Video/2014/01/31/The-Ghost-Flower/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qDQxyN2brIM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b_nFBpQUDqI
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